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Step 4: Remove the two screws 

holding the bottom bumper 

shroud

Step 5: Take the bumper off.
Step 6: Remove the two 10 mm 

bolts from the headlight brace.

Step 7: Remove the phillips 

screw holding in the corner 

light.

Step 8: Remove the two 10mm 

bolts holding in the headlight.

Step 9: Remove the 3rd 10mm 

bolt through the hole on the 

radiator support guard.

Tools needed: Phillips 

screwdriver, wire splicer, 

electrical tape,10mm socket

Step 1: Remove the five screws 

holding the bumper on.

Step 2: pull back the wheel well 

cover to expose the screw and 

unscrew.

Step 3: Unscrew the 10mm bolt 

under the wheel well for the 

front bumper 

Part Number: 121063-121065-121050

Application: 1992-1995 Honda Civic 2/3 door 
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Description: Head light  
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Step 16: Connect the power 

connectors to the battery.

Run the wires to the side of the 

body out of the engine bay.

Step 17: Splice the red wires to 

the corner light,one red to 

power and other to ground.

Step 18: Now plug in the new 

conversion wire harness into the 

new Anzo head light.

Step 19: Twist in the corner 

light bulb.

Step 20: Bolt on the headlight 

and test all functions before 

driving.

Step 10: Now remove the last 

screw under the corner light.

Step 11: Take off the corner 

light and remove the bulb.

Step 12: Remove the headlight 

wire harness from the stock 

headlight.

Step 13: Configure the  

headlight conversion wire 

harness near the battery. 

Step 14: Plug in one side of the 

Anzo conversion harness to the 

original headlight wire harness.

Step 15: Find a location for the 

ground wire, make sure this 

connector is to the body frame


